This work develops a dual-controller composed of a macroscopic controller (MAC) and a microscopic controller (MIC) for improving motion precision of a linear-motor-driven motion system. Based on the macroscopic model in which Coulomb friction model is considered, the MAC is designed. In the presliding region however, the MIC design is based on the lineralized microscopic model. Furthermore, a switching algorithm is developed for bumpless transfer in shifting control action between two controllers. Thus, when the table of motion stage moves to the desired position, the control action can be smoothly switched from the MAC to the MIC. The whole system with the proposed dual-controller has the advantage that it serves as a long stroke (coarse stage) and a short stroke (fine stage) to achieve high precision motion control. The experimental results reveal that it totally takes 2.59 seconds to reach the 1000µm target position with the accuracy of one BLU (basic length unit; sensor resolution), 20nm; the result has over 29% improvement when compared with the result using single MAC. In addition, good nanometer-scale tracking performance with the accuracy of one BLU, 20nm, can be obtained by using the MIC.
Introduction
High precision motion control has become an essential requirement in today's advanced manufacturing systems and mechanical devices such as the machine tools, micro-manipulators, surface mounting robots, surgical tools, stepper and scanner. A dual servo system including a long-stroke stage (coarse stage) and a short-stroke stage (fine stage) is often used for achieving sub-micrometer accuracy over a range of a few millimeters movement (1) - (4) . A low-bandwidth long-stroke controller for a ball screw based servo motor or a voice coil motor (VCM) in large movement along with a high-bandwidth short-stroke controller for a piezoelectric actuator (PZT) in short moving-range of sub-micrometer accuracy are usually employed. The controllers of a dual servo system have to control two different types of actuators simultaneously. Pahk et al. (1) developed an ultra precision positioning system with a servo-PZT actuator and a laser interferometer measurement system with 5nm resolution. The authors proposed a dual servo loop controller and a Chebyshev filter to reduce the vibration of the motion stage. Tradition PID and PI controller were implemented in the dual servo controller. The experimental results indicated that it totally took 0.8 second to reach the 100µm target position with 10nm positioning accuracy. A VCM-PZT actuator and a capacitance-type gap sensor with 10nm resolution make the ultra precision system in Liu's work (2) . Liu et al. (2) designed an integral variable structure controller (IVSC) to control the coarse stage and an impact force controller (IFC) to control the fine stage. It totally took 1.253 second to reach the target position of 450µm with 10nm positioning accuracy. In both Pahk and Liu's works, the dual servo loop is changed from the long-stroke controller to the short-stroke controller as the table of long-stroke stage gets close to the target position about 10 µm. Schroeck et al. (3) presented a PQ method to reduce a dual-input single-output (DISO) system into two standard controllers which are single-input single-output (SISO) systems. Choi et al. (4) used the PQ method to design controller for PZT-VCM dual servo system with a sub-nanometer resolution capacitive position sensor. However, only simulation results were provided in Choi's work. The interaction between long-stroke actuator and the short-stroke actuator is the main disadvantage of the dual servo system. It is especially true when the motion is near the desired position; the long-stroke actuator tries to hold the table of long-stroke stage while the short-stroke actuator still forces the table of short-stroke stage moving to the target. The interaction force might lead the system to be unstable. The above dual servo system consisting of two controllers, two actuators, and two controlled plants is a kind of MIMO systems. Other than the MIMO system, the single-input single-output (SISO) system with single controller and single actuator has also been investigated for high precision control purpose (5) - (10) . Most investigations have been carried out with the friction compensation to achieve precise positioning. However, the bandwidth of the SISO system is similar to the low bandwidth of coarse stage with inevitable low-speed property in the dual servo system. In recent years, linear-motor-driven motion systems have increasingly been applied to the higher performance CNC (computer numerical control) machine tools. For the linear-motor-driven motion system, the workpiece can be coupled rigidly to the motor. Linear-motor-driven motion system takes advantages over traditional ball-screw-driven system as there are no transmission errors such as backlash, lead screw error, belt stretch and gear tooth error nor a phenomenon where the load is hard to move small distances under low speed movement with high accuracy in the system. Only the nonlinear effects from the contact friction of the guideways will be involved. Several static and dynamic friction models such as Karnopp model (11) , Armstrong model (12) , Dahl model (13) and
Canudas model (LuGre model) (14) , have been proposed to design model-based friction compensators. Using accurate friction model to design controller in the presliding region will increase the positioning performance. Theoretically, both feedback-type friction compensator (FBFC) and feedforword-type friction compensator (FFFC) based on the LuGre friction model can be used for friction compensation. The FBFC uses the feedback velocity as input and generates the estimated friction into motion system for compensation; however, the FBFC based on the LuGre friction model may change the original well-designed dynamic system and the system may become unstable at times. On the contrary, the FFFC does not change the locations of original designed poles and the system response does not oscillate. However, model mismatches and incorrect friction parameters might lead to over compensation response in the presliding region (15) - (17) . For overcoming the disadvantage of the SISO system with single controller and single actuator, the idea of dual controllers, single actuator with dual controlled models is proposed to enhance positioning performance. Futami et al. (18) proposed a dual controller for the identified three friction regions: 1) behavior of a linear spring, 2) behavior of a nonlinear spring, 3) behavior of normal sliding friction. The coarse controller, which consisted of position P and velocity feedback P, was designed for region 3, and the fine controller, which consisted of position integral controller, was designed for regions 1 and 2. For long-stroke movement, the table was controlled by the coarse controller. After the coarse position was completed, the coarse control force was released and rested for 50 ms. Then, the fine controller took over the controller job. A resolution better than 1nm was achieved with a capacitive gap sensor having resolution better than 1nm. The approach focused on the positioning accuracy without considering rapid transit. In this paper, the mathematical model of the underlying system is separated into two parts, a microscopic model (within the presliding region) and a macroscopic model (beyond the presliding region). The microscopic model is a linearized model of the underlying system in the presliding region. As the system slides above the Stribeck velocity, only Coulomb friction exists and the macroscopic model is employed. Once system model parameters are identified in both regions, the corresponding MAC and MIC are designed individually; and further, a bumpless switching algorithm from the MAC to MIC is proposed. A linear-motor-driven motion system with 20nm resolution of a fiber optic laser encoder is employed here for demonstrating the idea. In contrast with the dual servo system, the MAC and MIC serve as the long stroke (coarse stage) and short stroke (fine stage) controllers, respectively. The MAC can drive the table for large movement near to target and the MIC can shorten settling time with one basic length unit (BLU) accuracy (resolution of measurement instrument). Besides, the bandwidths of two closed-loop systems with MAC and MIC are about 10 Hz and 43 Hz, respectively, which almost fit the requirement in the dual servo system. Compared with the position response with a single MAC, the proposed dual-controller has the advantages of faster response and higher precision in position.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The following section describes the hardware setup of our control system. Section 3 presents a macroscopic model of the linear-motor driven motion system with Coulomb friction model and a MAC design. Section 4 presents a linearized microscopic model of motion system and a MIC design. Section 5 presents a dual-controller with a switching algorithm for changing the controller from the MAC to MIC. Section 6 compares several experimental results for different controllers under microscopic movement. Section 7 draws conclusions.
Hardware Setup
The experimental motion systems presented in Figs. 1 and 2 comprise the following components; a linear-motor-driven motion system, a laser displacement meter and a PC (PC1 in Fig. 1 ) with a DAC (digital to analog converter) and an encoder interface. The linear motor system has a linear motor (IL6-050A1) and an AC servo amplifier (SERVOSTAR CD) that operates in torque (current) mode, both of which are made by Kollmorgen Corporation (19) . Two sensors are used -one with a linear scale (RENISHAW RGH24Y, resolution 0.1 micrometer), providing position information for the current control of a servo amplifier, and a fiber optic laser encoder (RENISHAW RLE10) for measuring the displacement of the motion table with adjustable resolutions. The accuracy of the Fig.1 The experimental linear-motor-driven motion system together with the resolution calibration system. 
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Vol. 1, No. 2, 2007 resolution supplied by RLE10 is influenced by such environmental factors as relative humidity, temperature, pressure and cosine errors. Therefore, calibration must be performed using another measurement instrument. For reducing the impact of the environmental factors, the RENISHOW laser interferometer system, which includes an environmental compensation unit (EC10) is used. Following calibration, the BLUs for coarse and fine resolutions are found to be 79.1nm and 20.0nm, respectively. The choice of the resolution scale depends on the maximum encoder frequency (1 MHz in our system), the desired maximum velocity and the travel range. The velocity is estimated from the fiber optic laser encoder by αβ -filter (20) in our motion system.
Macroscopic Modeling and Controller Design
Macro-dynamic modeling of the mechanical system
In general, the bandwidth of current loop is very fast as compared with mechanical system. If the high frequency modes are ignored, the system equation for the position of moving table can be simplified as
where J is the inertia (equivalent mass);
is the friction force, and u is the input force to the system generated by a current-controlled servo amplifier with a velocity loop controller and a position loop controller. The viscous coefficient, B, is regarded as a parameter of the controlled plant herein. Therefore, 1 F represents a friction force without a viscous friction term and it is generally a function of position, velocity and control input force.
System parameter identification
When the table slides above the Stribeck velocity, s v , the friction force is reduced to the Coulomb friction, i.e.,
Only the inertia J, viscous coefficient B and Coulomb friction C F have to be identified in the macroscopic model of the underlying system. In our previous work (21) , these three parameters can be identified by using disturbance observer (DOB) method and evaluated iteratively based on the orthogonal relations and trigonometric properties among the state variables. The identification procedures are briefly listed in the following.
Step 1: Perform a velocity tracking control experiment. Equation (2) gives a unidirectional reference command. 
Step 5: Calculate B ∆ using the following equation.
Step Table 1 , in which other parameters for the experimental system are given for reference. Conventionally, a simple system without friction is used for modeling moving stage. The parameters J and B can be obtained by the step response method. For comparison, in our motion system a 1.5 V step force command is used and the identified parameters, kg 74 . 6 = J and kg/s 69 . 28 = B , are obtained. Table 2 presents two simulation cases with different models, identification methods and system parameters; and Figure 4 shows the simulation and experimental results. A 0.8Volt step force command, presented in Fig. 4(a) , is used to evaluate the time responses of two models. The solid Line in Fig. 4(b) plots the experimental results for the motion system herein. The results reveal that time response of the simulation I almost matches that of the real system, except when the command changes abruptly. Meanwhile, the simulated time response in simulation II has a larger magnitude than the real response. Thus, the MAC is designed based the parameters listed in Table 1 . Table 2 . (22) ; the MAC II includes the MAC I, a friction compensator (FC) and a disturbance observer (DOB) which is often employed for high-accuracy position control. The transfer functions of the controllers in MAC I are as follows: 
is the motor constant. Notably, the differentiation in Eq. (9) and (11) are implemented by the αβ -filter (20) . Based on the Coulomb friction model, the FC is designed for improving the tracking performance. The residual effect and the uncertainties of plant parameters are reduced by the disturbance observer (DOB) (23, 24) . Since the DOB loop is an inner loop with respect to the velocity loop, the design becomes independent of velocity and position loops. Table 3 ) Fig. 7 Block diagram of the disturbance observer for compensation. 
Microscopic Modeling and Controller Design
The interface between two contact rigid bodies can be modeled as numerous elastic bristles. If the motion is operated in the presliding region, the movement of the linear-motor-driven motion system is almost the same as the mean bristle deflection between two contact rigid bodies. A linearized model to describe the overall system including the nonlinear friction model is employed here.
Identification procedures
The identification procedures for the microscopic motion system are described below:
Step 1: Choose a Pseudo random binary sequence (PRBS) signal (25) :
The magnitude of the PRBS signal is chosen carefully for preventing the motion system from leaving the presliding region (The breakaway point is around 10 µm in the underlying system). The PRBS signal is produced from the function IDINPUT in Matlab with length M=5000 and shift frequency 400Hz.
Step 2: Obtain the position response of the microscopic motion system:
The PRBS signal is the input force into the motor driver from the 14-bit D/A card in PC. The position of the motor is obtained from a fiber optic laser encoder (RENISHAW RLE10) with 20nm resolution. Figure 8 represents the PRBS input signal and the position response. All the position data points are within 6 µm. This implies that the bristle of the motion stage is not broken and the motion is in the presliding region.
Step 3: Perform Model identification:
The PRBS input voltage and position response in step 2 are employed to identify our motion system by using the System Identification toolbox in Matlab. The N4SID (N' Subspace State Space System ID) algorithm is adopted to estimate the model of the microscopic motion system. (12) The frequency response of the 8 th order continuous system with eight poles and seven zeros is shown in dashed-line in Fig. 9 . There exists a non-minimum phase zero at 3269 which is far away from imaginary axis of the s plane. The non-minimum phase zero can be treated as an infinite zero and thus omitted. 
The model has three poles and two zeros. A non-minimum phase zero, 1836, exists and can be treated as an infinite zero. With the omission of the non-minimum phase zero, match the DC-gain of the transfer function to that of the 8 th order transfer function in Eq. (12 
The frequency response of the 3 rd order system neglecting the non-minimum phase zero is shown in solid-line in Fig. 9 and it almost fits the response of the 8 th order system under 100Hz. 
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The MIC design
The objective of the MIC is to achieve perfect tracking performance with one BLU, 20nm accuracy. A simple but effective position PI controller based on the 3 rd order estimated model, Eq. (14), is designed. Table 4 lists five sets of controller gains designed by pole placement method and also shows the bandwidth, the poles, and the zeros for each closed-loop system. Two sinusoidal position commands are fed to the servo loop to evaluate the performance for each system. For preventing the oscillation effect from the quantization effect induced by the encoder with 20 nm resolution, the quantized sinusoidal commands are designed as follows and also shown in Fig. 10(a) and Fig. 11(a) . ( 1 8 ) where N denotes the sampling number and x is the position response. Fig. 8 The PRBS input signal and position response. Fig. 9 Frequency responses of the 8 th order system and the reduced order system. Figure 10 presents the experimental results for the 0.1Hz quantized command. All the maximum tracking error is about one BLU, i.e. 20nm, and all the RMS errors are smaller than 12 nm. Notably, there appear sufficient chattering phenomenon in Case VI and Case V. The quantized command acts as a micro-step command which induces high frequency response in Case IV and Case V. Thus, the Case I, II and III controller gains are suitable for this condition.
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As for the second position command, the experimental results of the 1Hz quantized command are shown in Fig. 11 . The tracking errors of the Case III, Case IV, and Case V are with 1 BLU, 20 nm. In the meantime, the RMS error of Case III, Case IV, and Case V are smaller than 12 nm. Thus, the controller gains in Case III, Case IV, and Case V, are suitable to control the microscopic trajectories near 1 Hz frequency. In summary, the Case III is chosen as the MIC gains in the following experiments.
Dual Controller Design
The MAC II is adopted in the proposed dual-controller, while MAC I is used in the experiments for comparison. As motion starts, the MAC II is actuated to move the motion stage near the desired position. When the motion stage moves near the desired position, control action is shifted to the MIC to shorten the positioning time. Figure 12 shows the block diagram of a switching algorithm from the MAC II control force, 1 c , to the MIC control force, 2 c . In general, the control force of the MIC is not equal to that of the MAC II at switching instant. The discontinuity between two controller forces will induce the overshoot phenomenon during switching. In order to eliminate this phenomenon, the initial condition of the MIC should be adjusted properly. Since the MIC is a PI controller, the controlled force 2 c can be computed as ) (
where x e is the position error, ) ( x e sum the integration of the position error, and p k , i k the PI controller gains of the MIC. At the switching moment, let the actuating forces between the MAC II and the MIC be the same, i.e., ) ( ) (
where the controlled force 2 c is obtained from the MAC II. Therefore, the initial condition of the integration position error of the MIC is
As for the switching condition, it is chosen according to the position response around the presliding range. It can be described as 
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( 2 1 ) where x is the position response, A is the desired position and x ∆ is the switching distance.
Experimental results
A 1mm positioning command is applied to the motion stage to evaluate the positioning performance under various switching conditions. Fig. 13(a) illustrates the command which has the following form. Table 5 where the settling time s T is below 2.67 sec for all cases. In particular, the case of switching distance 10.0µm is the best one, which is consistent with the breakaway point. If the switching distance is smaller than 10.0µm, larger values of overshoot E and rms E′ will be observed due to the model mismatch in the presliding region. For comparison, the MAC I and MAC II without switching algorithm are applied. Figures 14 (a) and (b) illustrate the position errors for the MAC I and MAC II, respectively and the performance indexes are also listed in Table 5 . In the macroscopic region, the performance of MAC II is better than that of MAC I; however, MAC II with disturbance observer based controller might generate limit cycles which severely decreases positioning accuracy as the system reaches steady-state positioning (26) .
The experimental results reveal that the positioning performance using any MAC is inferior to that using dual-controller. In summery, the application of dual-controller with switching distance 10µm is the best and it takes 2.59 second for the motion table to reach the target position of 1000µm with the positioning accuracy of one BLU, 20nm, over 29% improvement in s T , 91% improvement in rms E′ and 93% improvement in overshoot E when compared with the results using any single MAC. Next, experiments of two nanometer-scale trajectories are conducted; one is a nanometer-scale triangular trajectory and the other is a nanometer-scale 1Hz sinusoidal trajectory. The MIC and above two MACs are applied to evaluate the tracking performance. Figure 15 and Figure 16 display the position command, position responses and the tracking errors of three controllers for the nanometer-scale triangular trajectory and the nanometer-scale 1Hz sinusoidal trajectory, respectively. Table 6 and Table 7 list their corresponding performance indexes, max E and rms E . The experiments reveal that the MIC is superior to any MAC and it can control the linear-motor-driven motion system with one BLU tracking error under the nanometer-scale trajectories. 
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Conclusion
Instead of using a dual servo system including a long-stroke stage (coarse stage) and a short-stroke stage (fine stage) for achieving sub-micrometer accuracy over a range of a few millimeters movement, the idea of dual controllers, single actuator with dual controlled models was proposed in this paper. Following this idea, the authors presented the design procedures of a dual-controller with switching algorithm. A linear-motor-driven motion system with 20nm resolution of a fiber optic laser encoder was employed here to demonstrate the idea. In contrast with the dual servo system, the MAC and the MIC function as the long stroke (coarse stage with low bandwidth) and short stroke (fine stage with high bandwidth) controllers, respectively. The MAC can drive the system for large movement near to target and the MIC can shorten settling time with the accuracy of one BLU. The experimental results have demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed method. 
